
Tinu Akinyinka-Peña is the Founder and CEO of Motre Co. LLC a development
management firm situated in Royal Palm Beach, Florida. She brings over 20 years of
industry experience on a multitude project that are of engineering, capital programming,
development, construction & project management nature. Her foresight and
collaborative approach to planning, design, execution, and monitoring has yielded cost
savings on projects that she has managed or oversaw. With her education background in
architecture, civil engineering, and project management, this enables her to work
effectively and efficiently with others in realizing the vision of the project; thus,
facilitating productive interactions with government agencies and/or the disciplines
engaged during the different stages of the project lifecycle.

An honorably discharged non-commissioned officer from the US Military, Tinu received
her master's degree in Project Management from Boston University, a bachelor’s degree
in Civil Engineering with a minor in Business Administration from Florida Atlantic
University and two associate degrees in Architecture and Computer Science from Palm
Beach State College and Chaminade University of Honolulu, respectively.

A proud mother to Miguel and Eleana Peña, Tinu gives back to the community through her
volunteerism and board appointments. Part of her volunteerism work included engaging
young girls in particular minority girls to consider STEAM as a career option. She does this
work through special projects in collaboration with other organizations and has in the
past planned and executed Engineering Family Fun Day on behalf of the local SWE and
NSBE-PB Chapters. Furthermore, she advocates for diversity and inclusion for African
American women in procurement on engineering projects and speaks to the impact of
the lack of inclusion before commissions and other like entities. She currently serves at
the regional level as a board member on the Palm Beach County Airport and Aviation
Commission.
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